hard enough to hear, it is better to bear it than to be it. It is not the honest
living of any life that endangers society, is it? Aren't the pretended lives
the rotten threads in the social fabric?
I am sure that, while marriage in true sense is only for those who do not
need it, yet it is so difficult to live long above marriage without the pro-
tection it affords and gives that only a coarse character or a very rare
virtue can ever hope to survive without the formality of legal marriage.
The management of the Imperial allowed me to build a modest little
nook for myself in the new temporary annex. The hotel had built this
annex from my plans to take care of increase in guests while the New
Imperial was building. The annex was just finished.
The windows of this little apartment looked out to the south over the
Japanese garden and the apartment itself was connected to the hotel for
complete service. I had a Japanese boy for my own uses. The fascinating
mystery of Tokio was all around us. Tokio is very much like London in
many respects. There is so much room in it for surprises. A dingy street
outside and palaces immediately within the humble street doors, casual
gates and quiet entrance ways.
In this particular nook in Tokio was a small living room with a fireplace
—fire always burning—a balcony filled with dwarf-trees and flowers, a
bedroom with balcony and bath, a small dining room where meals were
served from the hotel. All were on the main floor of the apartment. But a
narrow stair led up from the entrance way to a commodious studio-bed-
room built as a penthouse above the roof. I slept there and had set up my
drawing board there where I could work disturbing no one and could
tumble into bed when tired out. Into these charming quarters we now
went. And for a time a peaceful, mutually helpful relationship. There was
a small grand piano—there were few in Tokio, and our friends were all
capable of making good music. There was much good reading, study,
rambles through Tokio by night, motor trip sometimes, usually on Sun-
day, by day. These recreations together with the few friends always faith-
ful in such cases because they understand the situation and respect the
characters involved, made up the world we lived in. We knew a good
many interesting people and some charming Russians in Tokio, among
them the talented Polish Count and Countess Lubiensky, Princess
Tscheremissinoff, Count and Countess Ablomov, the Ivanoffs, Olga
Krynska, a talented pianist and linguist, and the Japanese Hanis of the
wonderful little 'School of the Free Spirit'. I built a school building suitable
to their purpose—one of the rare experiences of my life.
But the clairvoyant Miriam, herself—as I had soon discovered—had for
many years been the victim of strange disturbances. Sometimes unnatural
exaggerations, mental and emotional. They would spoil life entirely for
both of us for days at a time. I had hunted causes. Yes—I had looked into
myself, too, as a possible cause.
It was true that nervously she had suffered wreck. Strange disabilities
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